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Eat art, sleep art, dream art in
one of these fabulous art hotels

in the region, says Clara Tan
Oriental Girls Go West Suite

New Majestic Hotel, Singapore

Samsui Suite

NEW MAJESTIC HOTEL,
SINGAPORE

A Big Goldfish Suite

New Majestic Hotel presents a staycation with a
difference. It features 30 suites that are a treat for design
lovers, created by a collective of Singaporean artists.
Look out for a myriad of artistic elements, including
art-adorned walls, 3D petal bedcovers and f loating
beds, not to mention a varied collection of vintage and
designer furniture. The hotel has also collaborated with
Flaneur Gallery to present the works of 15 local artists in
its lobby from now until October. Priced $209 per night.
Visit www.newmajestichotel.com
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The Hôtel Vagabond

HÔTEL VAGABOND,
SINGAPORE

Little India is about to welcome
Hôtel Vagabond, one of the world’s
chicest art hotels. Designed by French
architect Jaques Garcia, this hotel
promises to satiate your art thirst the
minute you walk in through its doors:
Works by artists such as Marco Lopez,
Michael Platnic and Julia Calfee can
be found all through its interior. The
hotel will soon announce its first artist
in residence to occupy one of its two
Artist Ateliers as it continues its search
for the next generation of artists.
Visit www.garchahotels.com

Statement art pieces fill the hotel

Layer-B by Yuki Sakai

PALACE HOTEL, TOKYO

The Palace Hotel Tokyo’s art
collection is so vast it has launched
a book that provides detailed
descriptions of the 1,000 or so
art works that hang on its walls.
The hotel has also launched the
Transcendent Tokyo package, which
includes three nights’ accommodation,
a half- or full-day guided art tour
with a Blouin Artinfo guide and a
complimentary copy of the book.
Packages start from $2,146. Visit
en.palacehoteltokyo.com

The lobby at the Palace Hotel
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